BEAM CLAY® INFIELD
CONDITIONER / TOP-DRESSING
A superior infield conditioner/top-dressing of uniform, fine (2mm minus) dark reddish brown aggregates
for infields that are heavy with clay. Improves “top cushion” by firming infield when wet, yet preventing
“baking-in” when hot and dry. Bonds especially well with local clays to make a long-lasting, more stable
playing surface.
Recommended usage: work 20% or more by volume into top 1 - 3 inches of existing infield. Then, if
desired, top-dress with 1/4" - for a greatly enhanced infield surface! 1/2" over a regulation infield with
grass requires approximately 12 tons.

OTHER BEAM CLAY® INFIELD CONDITIONERS/TOP-DRESSINGS:
PRO’S CHOICE®
Our premium calcined clay infield conditioner/top-dressings: more uniform, less
dusty longer lasting, with better quality and color control than other calcined clay
brands. Available in Select Red and Select Pro Red (very uniform, coarse pro
grades), Red (regular coarse grade), Plus Red (very uniform, non-abrasive,
sand-sized pro grade), or Rapid Dry™ Red (drying agent grade without dust) - in
red, DARK RED, charcoal, grey/beige or colored GREEN for turf repairs.
DIAMOND PRO®
Popular vitrified clay infield conditioner/top-dressing to improve drainage, relieve
compaction and enhance color. Available in red, grey, brown or colored.
RED BRICK DUST
Unlike most, ours is fine textured, uniform, and non-abrasive for sliding.
RED LAVA DUST
Even redder, finer-textured, and more porous than brick dust.
STABILIZER®
Adds firmness and resilience to infields that are to soft and dusty.
All of the above are effective infield conditioners/top-dressings. They vary in color, texture, location,
and cost. Call us for a quote and samples as well as guidance on which would be best for you.
Remember, we don’t just sell one product for everyone. Our goal is to provide what’s best for your
conditions - your location, your climate, and your budget!
Maintaining baseball infields is an art–we’re here to give you the materials and tools to make it easier
to create safer & better playing infields.
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